Public Participation Plan

ACHIEVE Human Services, Inc. is engaging the public in its planning and decision-making processes, as well as its marketing and outreach activities. The public will be invited to participate in the process whether through public meetings or surveys.

As an agency receiving federal financial assistance, ACHIEVE Human Services, Inc. made the following community outreach efforts and activities to engage minority and Limited English Proficient populations since the last Title VI Plan submittal to ADOT CRO.

- Expanded the distribution of agency brochures
- Advertised public announcements through newspapers, fliers, or radio
- Posted the Nondiscrimination Public Notices to the following locations:
  - Within transportation vehicles
  - Pick up and drop off stations
  - Lobby of agency

ACHIEVE Human Services, Inc. will make the following community outreach efforts for the upcoming year:

- Expand the distribution of agency brochures
- Advertise public announcements through newspapers, fliers, or radio
- Post the Nondiscrimination Public Notices to the following locations:
  - Within transportation vehicles
  - Pick up and drop off stations
  - Lobby of agency
Our Value Statement

ACHIEVE treats all people with dignity and respect in a safe and secure environment. Clients are encouraged to aspire to their greatest potential by a dedicated and committed staff that has compassion for their well-being. We value and respect the contributions and participation of our diverse community and stakeholders. We embrace optimism.

We exercise exemplary governance and ensure appropriate stewardship of resources in maintaining oversight of the agency’s activities. We are open and honest in our communication, and committed to living our values. We ensure consistency of actions in maintaining cohesive policies, processes, and decision-making with a steadfast commitment to the overall good for all concerned. Our thoughts, words, and actions are clearly aligned with established ethical principles that radiate integrity and excellence.

We seek continuous process improvement, cultivating creativity, embracing change, and seizing opportunities. We encourage an environment of creative decision-making that honors the diversity that individuals contribute to the systems, structure, and culture of the agency.

We are constantly looking for new and innovative ways to serve.

We uphold the highest standards in all we do. We develop and deliver unique programs that provide exceptional quality service. We actively participate as a collaborative partner with the community. We are socially responsible to our stakeholders, working together to achieve the best results for all concerned.

Follow us on Facebook to keep up with our latest news!
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WHO WE ARE

ACHIEVE Human Services is a social enterprise that has been serving individuals within the Yuma community for over 60 years. Our quality programs and services support individuals with all types of disabilities, aiding with personal growth and development that ultimately contributes to their independence and well-being.

We believe that the community members we serve excel in an environment where services are developed to address their individual needs and that they participate in the development of their own personal life goals and objectives.

ACHIEVE works within the community to develop opportunities that enhance people's lives through vocational training, employment, case management, housing, and benefits counseling. ACHIEVE's quality programs and services empower the individuals we serve through employment and in building independence and self-sufficiency.

We are proud to be contributing to the advancement and growth of the people we serve by reducing dependency on social services and government subsidization.

ACHIEVE has experience and expertise in providing services to those with the most significant disabilities inclusive of developmental disabilities. Services are also provided to individuals with visual or hearing impairments, along with other physical disabilities, and mental health conditions.

We are proud of our numerous successful employment placements that we effect every year. Through our quality programs and services, we are able to provide...

1. Job training through individual and group supported employment.
2. Resume and interviewing skill development
3. Job readiness activities
4. On-the-job training
5. Job training opportunities with local community partners
6. Employment opportunities within ACHIEVE

Our Mission

To empower the individuals we serve to live their lives to their greatest potential.

Our Vision

We lead in development and delivery of innovative programs designed to strengthen individuals and build stronger communities.
Benefits of working with ACHIEVE for your Behavioral Health Services:

- Enhanced self-awareness that contributes to building healthy relationships.
- Creating a greater understanding of community resources and how to access them.
- Increased independent living skills development that promotes self-sufficiency and stability.
- Restoring self-esteem resulting in self-empowering solutions.
- Assistance with identifying career goals and objectives and employment opportunities.

Our Mission
To empower the individuals we serve to live their lives to their greatest potential.

Our Vision
We lead in development and delivery of innovative programs designed to strengthen individuals and build stronger communities.

Follow us on Facebook to keep up with our latest news and updates!
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Declaración de Valores

Nosotros tratamos a todas las personas con dignidad y respeto en un ambiente seguro y confiable. A los clientes se les ameriza a egresar a lograr su máximo potencial por medio de un personal dedicado, comprometido y compasivo para el bienestar de aquellos a los que brindan nuestros servicios. Nosotros valoramos y respetamos las contribuciones y participación de nuestra comunidad diversa y las partes interesadas. Nosotros escogemos el optimismo.

Nosotros extiemos un gobierno ejemplar y aseguramos una administración adecuada de los recursos en el mantenimiento de la supervisión de las actividades de la agencia. Somos abiertos y honestos en nuestra comunicación, y comprometidos a vivir según nuestras valoras. Nosotros aseguramos consistencia de acciones en mantener políticas coherentes, justas y somos de decisiones con un firme compromiso hacia el bien general de todos los interesados. Nuestros pensamientos, palabras y acciones son claramente paralelos con los principios establecidos de ética que radica en integridad y excelencia.